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From The Sidelines ElAH s Heaf Sig .13 s, $8NU Wrestlers Travel

To Conference MeetUgh School Teams, Fans
The Nebraska crapplers leave powerful Oklahoma team for the rafernif H' TitleTo vv in Ffor Norman, Oklahoma, ThursdayWelcomed To Sgeckck morning to compete in the Big

Seven wrestling championships

championship. Partin also be-

lieves that the top contention for
second place will be from Colo-
rado, Iowa State, and NU.

The Cornhuskers have an 8 won
and 2 loss record in their season

which are being held on the
Sooner campus Friday and Sat

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Alpha Gamma Rho "B," the Cin
urday.Glenn Nelson

Vrtcome to the Cornhusker campus, prep basketballers and

another to narrow the final mar-
gin.

It was a bad week all around
for Sigma Chi. Their "A" team
was knocked out of contention
for that crown Monday afternoon
by Alpha Tau Omega in the fra-
ternity "A" semi-fina- ls.

fans
Coach Al Fartin's crew will be

shooting for the runner-u- p posi-
tion. The NU coach doubts if any
conference team can overtake the

competition. One of the losses was
to Iowa State and the Cyclones
have lost only to Oklahoma.

The 43rd Nebraska Statp Wirrh Sv.i cm. a. f

43-- 21 and Farmhouse, 56-3- 8. They
were expected to do it again Tues-
day night, but the AGR's had
other plans.

The losers started out fast. After
seeing Aggie Tom Leisy dunk a
charity toss, they counted on suc-
cessive baskets by Paul JSly and
John Gray. Gray sunk a free
throw just before Dick Monson
hit the first bucket for the cham-
pions from under the basket and
the tally stood at 5-- 3, Sigma Chi.

rightly called the most colorful and thrilling spectacle In state high
ichool sports, is sure to provide the usual enormous......amount of

at k J 11

derella team of the fraternity "B"
"playoff tournament, became the

first 1953 Intramural basketball
champion Tuesday night as they
outfought and outscored defend-
ing champion Sigma Chi "B."
Smarting from an early 3-- 9 defi-
cit, the AGR Bees roared back to
capture the fraternity "B" cham-
pionship by a 48-3- 9 tally.

o Close Contests Highlight
Opening Day Of Tourney

Jumna mm excitement always available in therace for the state crowns.
Last year's Coliseum gate receipts reached an

.all-tim- e high, and according to O. L. Webb, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Nebraska 'State High
School Athletic Association, those marks may fall
this weekend.

What to do tilt
the Dough comet! i Four free throws, two by Larry

From that one point in the game, Gallion, quickly pushed the deIt was opening day for the 1953
Nebraska High Bchoi cnampionA with three minutes gone until the fending champs into an imposing

final buzzer, it was all AGR. With ,9-- 3 lead, but that was the last
a , Competition in this year's meet Is unusually

V ft" esPeclallv ln the Class A field. All of theeight top-not- ch teams in this class are plenty
capable of walking away with the title. But the

ships Wednesday and the fur flew
Wayne Frost leading the scoring, time they ever looked at the score
parade and Dick Monson controll board to see how far ahead they

or
Whwi V
Springtime
the Campus
maybe Avitttm
will atari
Springing to

f 1 lam which wins the crown will have no "off
I ' I nihts ' and must stay consistently hot during thehim I rntirn cnAAr-A- H. 4

ing the boards against the taller
Sigs, the Aggies climbed to a 14-- 11

quarter margin and never again
were behind.

It was culmination of a long

were.
Walt Finke connected on a

jump shot and Monson followed
with his second bucket, a hook
shot, and then dropped in a free

in traditional manner as two "B"
and two "C" outfits enhanced
their chances in the battle for the
various titles. Chappell and Syra-
cuse made the big step in class C
while Gering and Fullerton cop-
ped their initial starts in class B.

Chappell Pressed
In perhaps the top game

the-bask- et work when it counted,
to win, 50-4- 4.

Here too, the winners had to
withstand a late rally to earn the
verdict. Trailing 29-4- 2 entering
the final canto, Franklin slowly
crept to within four points but
couldn't apply the final pressure.

Bob Kramer tok scoring honors
for the winners with 19 pointers
while Russ Peterson of the Flyers
led all sioring with 21.

Gering Hits Seward
The top "B" game of the day

was the opener in which Gering

toumey road for the new cham- - throw after Ed Zabel had done A certain Saior,
who tbtll bpions. Included in their list oi the same to knot the score at 9-- 9.

playoff victims were Sigma Phi
Epsilon, 36-3- 1; Pioneer. House, 46- -

Frost put the champs ahead with! , ,

a looper and after Ely tied theBig s inp
l"

We,keod
unfortunate, jutl

Situation.
lhree

Th

count with two free throws. Leisy ..... hi. N,.mK.. n p.m ... i, ....
Wednesday afternoon, top-seed- ed

13; Phi Kappa Fsi, 33-- 29 and now
the highly-regard- ed Sigs. All of hit from far out and the Aggies the blueprint ailed for Substantial R.
their contests with the exception were in the lead for good. urct and he wu, to put It bluntly.

Butted. Furthermore, bit Credit Rating
toppled previously - unbeaten
Seward by a 69-5- 3 score. It was of the Pioneer game were hard-foug- ht

with the Aggies squeezing
The Sigs put on their best

of power in the waning mo- -

Chappell earned a narrow 48-4- 6

decision over previously unde-
feated Brainard. To win, however,
the westerners had to beat off a
furious fourth-quart- er rally and
rely on their accuracy at the free-thro- w

line.
Leading as much as 15 points at

anybody's ball game lor the mi- -
tial three stanzas, hut the hiflhlv- - out the victories in the final mo-jme- nts of the contest. Trailing 46
regarded Bluejays wilted in a fur- - ments. 131 with two minutes to play, Gal- -
ious fourth. Entering the final The runnerup Sigs, on the other, lion hit three successive jump

strictly Mow Music,
Nameless, however, being a man of Conaid-irab- le

Ingenuity, even though Insolvent, was
tothing daunted. His strategy was simple: k
luick reconnoiter ia bis book o( Family Stay
jstict, two minutes oi inspired composition,
ind a fast call ta Western Union.

The Big Weekend went like a Breeze. Oar
lor cut a Super-Swat- h and paid for it. Cold

. ....L C 1 1 I

frame, the Bulldogs owned a nar- - hand, did not have trouble with; shots and Gene Memgan added

NELSON Good luck, prepsters let's show the fanssome top-uot- ch playing and sportsmanship.
Loop Race Close In 1953-54- ?

A glance at basketball rosters indicates that Big Seven teams
will be loaded with experienced talent next. year. This year's
squads around the loop were heavily laden with youthful players
who'll utilize their experience to present a hard-foug- ht campaignduring the 1953-5- 4 season.

Only nine seniors are listed on the starting lineups of the seven
conference squads. In other wdrds, of the 35 players who werestarters on their respective clubs, 26 of them about 75 per cent--will

be in action next year if thev remain eligible.
Figuring each squad's strength on the basis of Its top nine men.

the graduation toll still will be extremely light. Of that
total, only 15 have senior status.

x Nebraska, along with Oklahoma and Missouri, will lose only one
of their top nine. Joe Good, veteran starting guard, graduates from
the Husker team; the Sooners lose sub center Tom Churchill: andstarter Gene Landolt of Missouri leaves via the grad route.

Iowa State, Kansas and Kansas State each lose two regulars
with the Cyclones dropping a total of four players from their ninebest

Iowa State's greatest scorer in the history of the school, Del
Diercks, and playmaker Sam Long finish up, along with reserves
Clare Russie and Virg Byerly.

The Jayhawks list Dean Kelley and Gil Reich, fiery starters astop casualties, and Dean Smith, a reserve.
Dick Knostman and guard Bob Rousey arethrough at K-St- ate after the playoffs, as is Jack Carby, towering

sub.
Colorado loses vet forward Frank Gompert and Jim Armatas. areserve.

row 44-4- 1 bulge. la single foe, romping over Beta
It began to appear early in the.Theta Pi, 39-2- 0; Beta Sigma Psi, Main Feature Clock

Schedules Furnished by Them ten)
Varsity: "Thunderbirds," 1:20,

game that Gering would not have

one time, the victors carried a
25-- 15 lead into the intermission
only to see Brainard force their
way back in the closing moments
to knot the count at 44-4- 4. The
victory rested directly on the
shoulders of Roger Zehr as he
stood at the free-thro- w line with

torv. A close first quarter led obvuwugii i IV. u lvf iitiu a iUli I V dill 3:25, 5:30, 7:35, 9:40.three of their stalwarts picked up
four personals. Handicapped by
this fact, the Bulldogs saw their
one-ti- me seven point lead evap-
orate into a 30-- 31 halftime deficit.

servers to believe another thriller
was in the process but the War-
riors had other ideas and com-

pletely outclassed the Cardinals
the rest of the way. Biggest blow

17 seconds remaining. He - made
them both count and the Indians
were In the second round. Behind the 22-po- int effort fof the game was struck in the ftEileen Chrtaty Gem Krmni

John Derek John Harry mor. itDon Margheim, Gering began to EZehr topped the winners with
17 points as a 22-- 14 advantage at

.junuay nig in do esoonea nie urease.
Jirl down to the 10:12, then headed lor ha
Cubicle, tired but happy paining eaty long
mough to throw s Heartfelt Kite toward tan
tindows of the local Western Union oftot,
md to gate fondly ones again at crumpled
elegram. It bore this g anea-ng-

"Think yon for yonr Telegram and
or your sweet thought. Even an old ladr
ikea to hare her birthday remembered. Hop
be money order will pro ajsefaL" fiirssd
Aunt Jane."

As we sid, t man of Considerable Ingenuity.
One of ths Nicest Things about a Telegram

s that it doea Alert than you Expect of it.
Rhether you're Prying Open the Parental
Purse, Greeting Your Gal (or Guy) or Jockey-
ing for a Job, anytime you want "Yes" for aa
newer, ask tbe question via Western Union.

final canto as the winners out-scor- ed

Crete by an overwhelming
20-- 5 margin.the charity line boosted Chappell

into the victory. Virgil vrbka led
the way for the losers with 11
counters.

click in the last quarter and
scored 23 counters while holding
the losers to 12 .

Margheim was the game's top
scorer, followed by Seward's
scrappy Lloyd Schultz who gar-
nered 16.

Warriors Rout Crete
Fullerton blasted Crete out of

Syracuse Wins, 50-4- 4

In the other class C contest,

HAVE FUN!

Send a friend a beautiful
St. Patrick Card for March 17.

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

lamb! r-H- cIcf Syracuse disposed of another pre-
vious undefeated team in Frank- - mioriBsooinssilin with deadly accuracy from far! any title bid in their class B en-o- ut

coupled with steady under-- 1 counter with a rousing 62-- 29 vie- -Pinal Caaim Set
heltsed the loslnff ranw with 19
more, rowers tea the Rockets with
12 While Andrews parnererl 11
and Bob Brum ten.

Immediately following that frav WHO WILL BEthe Rockets took the floor against

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
The Ramblers and the Rockets,

two teams from the regular-seaso- n
league, will meet Wednesday

to determine the 1953 Independent
Intramural basketball champion.
These two outfits won the right
Tuesday afternoon by winning
three decisions, the Rockets two
of them.

The undefeated and top-rank- ed

Ramblers toppled the only other

the surprise team of the Inde-
pendent tourney, the Parasites,
ana linauv ushered the Ae team
to tne sidelines, 44-3- 6.

Although leading all the way,
me winners naa to witnstana three
determined Par&sit hiris in tnlro
the lead. The first came in the
second quarter as the losers nar-
rowed the count from 6-- 17 to

l-- M Playoff Scoreboard
"B Final.

Atpaat Gmmna M 41 .... Sltsaa CM 31
11-1- 8.

The Aggies tried ajrain in theIndependent Semis
third stanza. Trailing 14-2- 9, they.Ac ParasShs M

to closed tne gap to 25-- 32 entering
tne iinai canto. They got as close
as four points in the fourth, but

AT Mcouldnl make it.
Ron Powers led the winners

with 13 points while Marv Lawton
accounted for 12. Willy Pierson
topped the losing Parasites with
II, eight coming in the last frame,
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while Dick Olson added another
nine.

team remaining, the
Pansies, while the Rockets dis-
posed of both the Sophomore
Dents and the Ag Parasites.

The Rocket-De- nt affair was the
finish of a contest that started
Monday night Monday the two
teams played to a 37-- 37 tie. The
deadlock was discovered by a
scorebook check aftT it had ap-
peared that the Rockets had won
a 37-- 35 verdict.

They played te overtime Mon-
day and two long shots by Marv
Lawton and Ren Powers coupled
with a ee thr w by Hal Andrews
pushed ther to a 5-- 4 advantage

The Rambler-Pans- ie contest
: was the battle between the last
two remaining undefeated teams

, in intramural action. And it was
definitely a battle for three quar
ters. A furious fourth-ouart- er

finished the Pansies, 44-3- 0. -
I The losers began the makings
'of an upset in the first quarter
as they led 12-- 7 after leading as

'much as six points at one time.

V the 3dd nnnujiL nn. FonniL
CONTEST IS TIOl7 UNDEm7Jl!

EVERY CAIIPUS CROUP CAN ENTER TO
17IN THE RIG LOCJ1L MCIZPOT J1ND

QUALIFY FOR TBE NATIONAL PRIZES.
AFTER SIX, America's largest maker of men's formal wear invites all
fraternities, athletic teams, societies, dorms, clubs and independent
groups to take part in this prize-pepper- ed competition. Don't wait,
don't hesitate, choose up your team today and contact the campus rep
to arrange for time and location of tryout.

NOTHING TO BUY-HEB- E'S ALL YOU DO!

1,41111 ncuuic vl .lie: iuiiuicis
found the range in the second
stanza and led the winners to a
21-- 16 halftime bulge. Weddle hit

and a 42-- 41 victory. The Dents
scored first as a tip-o-ff play gave
Don Downs under the basket with
the ball and he made it count.
Andrews counted his free throw,
but the Dents gained the advan-
tage once more on a pair of pi ft
tosses by Gordon Pejsar and Bill
Best, Lawton looped his through
with two minutes remaining and
Powers hit the game-winni- ng

bucket with just 40 seconds to go.
Pejsar wound up as top scorer

for 15 points the first half, getting
all the first quarter points and
another eight in the second canto.

The Pansies narrowed the count
to 22-2- 5 in the third chucker but
found their hopes completely shat- -

Itered in that fourth.in the came with 20 points. Best

BIG PRIZES

2, Winners will be chosen on the basis of what the
AFTER SIX white formal jacket does for them

. sartorially. You can't tell who will jmake the
best appearance until all the men in your group
have taken part

3, The campus Mr. Formal will be chosen by a panel
of impartial judges and announcement of their
decision will take place at a campus event and
in this newspaper.

Select a team of 10 or more
' men from your group to par-

ticipate. Each man tries on an
AFTER SIX dinner jacket and
the group then chooses the
member they want to represent
them as Mr. Formal A photo
is taken of tbe winner and
placed in competition with the
other group winners.

WIN THIS JACKPOT OFWHEN YOU USE

0ailif Vlsibha&kcuL
4'

Contact the campus representative and set-u-p

a try-o- time with him. He'll arrange a
time and place convenient for your crew.

o

O
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'
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EE'S & bHAGWHITE DMKEI JACKET

(Witt xdrrs "StateStiy" ffsitfc)

SUMMOt FORMAL TROUSERS

CCMslElSlWD MD TIE "FvtMU-PAX- ''

-- MESS SHUT

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE: BILL PUTTERS

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER: BOB PTNKERTON

To place a classified cd
Stop to the Btutaew Office Bern St
Htmdm VnSm

&9 Est. 422 tmr Qmk-fit-d

Service

Sovn Most, tkrw fit

ROKSON

utamracxn
LIGHTER

Press U'i lit,
it's out.

PLUS A CHANCE TO COMPETE FOR
CHAR2ERT "TOP HAT" SETTHRIFTY AD RATES

Plastic flasks of Eau de
Cologne, after shaving lotion

nd talcum.No. words I tar I dayi I I days 4 days 1 wee

i.i. i i 4a I l AS I I i I Sl-0-
0 I

T 11.H t Ml XO I l-- ) l--
ti 1.43

i-- 2a i xa i hi i w I i
"""

11-- 83 I M 1 UP I lM I 1 M I lM -
2&-- m i m i lis I t M t u

AND THESE NATIONAL PRIZES

$500.M U. S. DEFENSE BOND.

KAYWCODIE

wwTf mum romui m t

streamlined, finm ger thin shape ends
pocket bulge.

FUN-FUL- L WEEK IN HOLLYWOOD, ALL EXPENSES PAID.

Transportation dates with "movie lovelies" round of night clubs (tie works!

SCREEN TEST BY ALEX GOTTLIEB PRODUCTIONS.
Your chance for a e movie contract with one of filmland's "greats".

MALE HELP
ALSO ADDED PHIZES JI'l.KKK rnornlns from ::! until11. Apply

-- CAR Kya. Licainsa Are
forth of M A. to Fergoson and to Oiuck
Wagon. Cart RobsTt

Beechnar'a Grocery, ivia "

"Miscellaneous
TUTORING bhorT Florida mintan lor .o. w

col- -German, Frsneh. Formerreaarniafala.
urjpean olete Usually ! l" ,h"

wholesale. Calleducation.lera Inntructor,
aitei-- s.


